HORSEBACK RIDING
SERVICE

LENGTH

DEPARTURE

Arequipa (Colca)
PVT
3h
Daily
Yanque - Uyu Uyu
PVT
4h
Daily
Yanque - Coporaque
Cusco (Sacred Valley)
SIC
HD
Mon-Sat
Maras
SIC
FD
Mon-Sat
Maras-Moray
*S = standard; A = adventure; E = special; L = luxury
Breakfast

Box lunch

Lunch

PAX

SEASON

LEVEL

TYPE*

2/8
2/8

All year round

Easy

A

All year round

Easy-Moderate

A

1/10

All year round

Moderate-Demanding

A

1/10

All year round

Moderate-Demanding

A

Dinner

Peruvian Paso Fino horse
The modern Peruvian Paso Fino horse descends from the horses introduced into Peru by the Spaniards in the
sixteenth-century. Today's Peruvian Paso horse is the result of 400-plus years of highly selective breeding.
This horse is larger, deeper in the body and wider, have high head carriage and front leg lift, are smooth to
ride and exhibit basic four-beat lateral footfall.

AREQUIPA (COLCA): YANQUE - UYU UYU
After preparing the horses, we left with direction towards Yanque (which has the colonial Temple of the
Immaculate Conception dating from the 17th century). We are heading to the Chacapi thermal waters
(income not included). Then, cross the Cervantes Bridge and ascend to the archaeological complex of Uyu
Uyu, where we will find Collahua and Incas constructions (entrance included). We continue with the
cavalcade descending towards the Colcas of Chininia. Then we headed to Yanque where we complete the
circuit for the final transfer to the hotel.

AREQUIPA (COLCA): YANQUE - COPORAQUE
After preparing the horses, we leave towards Yanque (which has the colonial Temple of the Immaculate
Conception dating from the 17th century). We are heading towards the Chacapi thermal waters (entry not
included). Then, cross the Cervantes Bridge ascending towards the upper part of the district of Coporaque
from where we can observe the great magnitude of the countryside of this area. Towards the same district,
we will have a recess and we will visit the Colonial Temple Santiago de Apostle, built in the year 1569. Then,
we took course to the grand lodging of Princess Mama LLachi (of Collahua structure) and then to the Colcas
of Chininia (located under the Siphon Bridge). Continuing with the cavalcade, we arrived at the Mirador de
Occolli to admire the plattforms. At the end, transfer to the hotel.
NOTE: These tours can be added in the program of 3 days at Colca.
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THE PROGRAMS AT AREQUIPA (COLCA) INCLUDE
Transfers, English-speaking guide, helmets, implement corresponding to the Peruvian Paso horse (saddles,
herd, etc.), gaiter (calf protection), Chalán to guide during travel, First aid kit.
THE PROGRAMS AT AREQUIPA (COLCA) DO NOT INCLUDE
Overnights at Colca

CUSCO (SACRED VALLEY): MARAS
Transfer from Cusco to the Paucarbamba Bridge (2,900mt/9.510ft), where we expect the horses. The ride
begins (1.30h) to cross the Urubamba River with spectacular views of peaks, agricultural terraces and the
Inca Trail. The tour ends at the Inca Bridge, where we expect the transport to take us back to Cusco.

CUSCO (SACRED VALLEY): MARAS-MORAY
Transfer from Cusco to the Andean Community of Piscuyro. The ride begins (2h) through Andean
communities and farmland. There is an excellent view of the Urubamba mountain range and its snowcapped
mountains from the highest point of the route, in K'asa. Finally, you get to Moray to visit the archaeological
site. Then transfer back to Cusco.
THE PROGRAMS AT CUSCO (SACRED VALLEY) INCLUDE
Round trip transfers / English-speaking guide and muleteer / 01 fine horse per pax (rider’s weight: max. 85
kg / 187 pounds) / Gloves and helmet / Entrance to Moray
THE PROGRAMS AT CUSCO (SACRED VALLEY) DO NOT INCLUDE
Overnights at Cusco / Visit to the archaeological sites / Tips
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